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NITROGEN TRANSPORT IN A SHALLOW OUTWASH AQUIFER 

AT OLEAN, CATTARAUGUS COUNTY, NEW YORK

By Richard M. Yager and Marcel P. Bergeron

Abstract

Ground water beneath an industrial park at Olean, N.Y., contains nitrogen 
compounds in concentrations that in 1983 ranged from 10 to 1,280 milligrams 
per liter as nitrogen, mainly in the form of ammonium. Continuous pumping 
from industrial production wells and a purge well at the site created a cone 
of depression that prevented the nitrogen compounds from migrating to nearby 
private and municipal supply wells nearly 7,000 feet away. The aquifer system 
consists of 20 to 100 feet of coarse sand and gravel outwash that underlies 
the valleys of the Allegheny River and its tributaries. Near the industrial 
park, a discontinuous layer of lacustrine clay or till separates the aquifer 
into an upper and a lower layer. Most of the nitrogen is contained within the 
upper, less permeable layer. A three-dimensional ground-water flow model used 
in a previous study of the area concluded that cessation of industrial pumping 
would allow water levels to recover and permit nitrogen-bearing ground water 
to migrate toward private and municipal supply wells.

In this study, a two-dimensional solute-transport model was used to simu 
late nitrogen migration through the lower aquifer, the likely conduit for 
transport to the municipal well field because it represents 90 percent of the 
transmissivity of the aquifer system near the industrial park. A nitrogen- 
source rate representing nitrogen flux from the upper to the lower aquifer was 
calibrated to nitrogen concentrations measured within the contaminated part of 
the lower aquifer during 1978-84. The source rate was decreased by an expo 
nential decay term to account for the removal of nitrogen from the upper 
aquifer by pumping during the calibration period. Simulated concentrations 
that best matched the observed values were obtained with a decay constant of 
0.30 per year. The nitrogen flux to the lower aquifer in 1984 was estimated 
to be 70,000 pounds per year. Nitrogen concentrations during an actual shut 
down of the industrial well field in 1985 remained relatively unchanged over 6 
months. This condition was reproduced by reducing the nitrogen-source rate by 
80 percent, to 14,000 pounds per year. The lower rate offsets the decrease in 
vertical leakage from the upper aquifer that resulted from lower hydraulic 
gradients after the shutdown.

A proposed shutdown of the industrial well field was simulated with 
nitrogen moving as a conservative solute to obtain worst-case estimates of 
resulting nitrogen concentrations. Results obtained under this assumption 
suggest that (1) concentrations at the Olean municipal well field 15 years 
after a simulated shutdown would range from 2 to 5 milligrams per liter; (2) 
nitrogen-bearing ground water would reach the municipal well field within 5 
years, and (3) concentrations at the boundary of the industrial park would



range from 20 to 25 milligraras per liter. The actual rate of nitrogen move 
ment is likely to be slower, however, because the nitrogen in ground water is 
mainly in the form of ammonium, which is readily adsorbed onto aquifer 
material. Simulation of Langmuir adsorption of the dissolved ammonium indi 
cated that the arrival time of the solute front at the municipal well field 
would be delayed by 10 years.

INTRODUCTION

High concentrations of nitrogen have been detected since 1969 in the 
glacial-outwash aquifer in the vicinity of an industrial park in North Olean, 
in southeast Cattaraugus County, N.Y. (fig. 1), where large amounts of nitro 
gen compounds, including ammonia and urea, were manufactured for fertilizer 
and animal feed from 1967 to 1983. The high concentrations are a result of 
spills and leaks of fertilizer, process compounds, and wastewater that have 
infiltrated into the soil and aquifer (Hydro Systems, Inc., 1979). The U.S. 
Geological Survey has conducted studies of the effects of industrial and munic 
ipal pumping on the aquifer since 1970. This aquifer ranges from 20 to 100 
ft thick and is the most extensive and highest vielding ground-water source in 
the Olean area.

Pumping during the 1970's and early 1980's at an industrial well field in 
North Olean maintained a cone of depression 20 to 30 ft deep at the center of 
the field and several thousand feet in diameter. This cone of depression kept 
the nitrogen-bearing ground water within the boundaries of the industrial 
park.

Decreasing industrial water needs and a shutdown of operations at the 
industrial park in 1985 resulted in a cessation of ground-water withdrawals in 
the area of contamination. A recent study by Bergeron (1987), which used a 
three-dimensional ground-water flow model of the aquifer, concluded that 
reductions in industrial pumping would cause water levels to recover and allow 
nitrogen-bearing ground water to migrate toward nearby private and municipal 
water supplies. It also concluded that, if all wells at the industrial park 
were shut down permanently, contaminated ground water would migrate south- 
southwestward for about 6 years before reaching the city of Olean's municipal 
well field about 1 mi away (Bergeron, 1987). The flow model used in that 
study could not predict the concentration of nitrogen in ground water arriving 
at the municipal well field.

Purpose and Scope

This report describes the results of a U.S. Geological Survey study, done 
during 1983-85 in cooperation with the New York State Department of 
Environmental Conservation, to examine the potential for nitrogen migration 
after a shutdown of the industrial well field. The study focused on the 2-mi 2 
area between the industrial park and the Olean municipal well field 7,000 ft 
south-southwest of it (fig. 1), to which nitrogen-bearing ground water would 
migrate if pumping at the industrial well field were stopped permanently.



A two-dimensional solute-transport model was developed to predict nitro 
gen concentrations in ground water that would result from advection and hydro- 
dynamic dispersion as it migrated from the source area. The nitrogen was 
represented as a conservative solute that was removed from the aquifer at a 
decreasing rate by pumping during 1978-84. The effects of adsorption on 
nitrogen concentrations were analyzed separately in a one-dimensional trans 
port simulation. Biochemical transformations may play a role in nitrogen 
transport, but an assessment of these processes was beyond the scope of the 
study.

This report also summarizes the hydrogeologic setting of the study area, 
describes the historical trends in nitrogen concentrations in the area of 
contamination, and presents the hydrologic and chemical data used in the 
development and calibration of the solute-transport model. Several maps and 
graphs illustrate results of the simulations of dissolved nitrogen migration
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in terms of concentrations that would occur at specified intervals after a 
permanent shutdown of all wells within the industrial park. Tt also includes 
a brief discussion of nitrogen adsorption and biochemical reactions that may 
affect the transport rate.
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HYDROGEOLOGIC SETTING

The Olean area lies within the glaciated Allegheny section of Appalachian 
Plateau physiographic province and is drained by the Allegheny River and 
several perennial and intermittent tributary streams. Streams closest to the 
industrial park and the Olean municipal well field include Olean Creek and Two 
Mile Creek a small ephemeral stream west of the industrial park (fig. 1).

Geology '

The Allegheny River and Olean Creek valley are deeply carved into bedrock, 
which consists of gray and black shale and interbedded siltsone and sandstone. 
These valleys contain unconsolidated sediments 150 to 300 ft thick that were 
deposited by glacial and postglacial processes. The deeper valley sediments 
are composed predominantly of clay and silt that formed in an extensive lake 
or lakes ponded in front of glacial ice. The upper sediments consist of till 
and stratified drift that were deposited by glacial ice in the Olean Creek 
valley. Evidence of end-moraine deposits is found along the valley wall south 
of the Allegheny River at Olean. Modern stream valleys are incised into the 
glacial deposits and contain as much 30 ft of postglacial alluvium that 
generally consists of sand and gravel overlain by silt.

Extent and Thickness of Outwash Aquifer

Ground water in the Olean area flows readily through glacial and post 
glacial sands and gravels, which reach 100 ft in thickness. These deposits 
form an extensive and high-yielding aquifer that provided 5.9 Mgal/d to 
industrial and municipal wells in 1984 (pi. 1A).

The thickness of the outwash aquifer in the 2-mi 2 area between the indus 
trial park in North Olean and the Olean municipal well field along the 
Allegheny River is shown in a generalized geologic section A-A' in figure 2. 
Test wells and borings at the industrial park penetrate sand and gravel to a 
depth of about 80 ft. The upper 50 ft of the aquifer, which tends to be 
silty, is generally less permeable than the lower 30 ft. The lower part of
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the aquifer is highly productive and yields 500 to 1,000 gal/min to several 
production wells within the industrial park. Relatively thin lenses of silt 
and clay (5 to 25 ft thick) occur at depths between 30 and 50 ft in some areas 
in the park vicinity. These fine-grained materials act as a localized semi- 
confining bed that separates the aquifer into an upper and a lower layer.

The semi confining bed extends beneath most of the industrial park and to 
the southwest but is absent at the Olean municipal well field near the 
Allegheny River (fig. 2). The aquifer in this area is about 40 ft thick, and 
two municipal-supply wells withdraw about 1.0 Mgal/d. Logs of several test 
holes in areas west of Olean along the Allegheny River suggest highly per 
meable sand aad gravel to depths of 60 ft. The aquifer appears to thin east 
ward in South Olean, where it ranges from 40 ft thick near the western city 
limit to about 10 ft thick near South Union Street (pi. 1A).

Ground-Water Flow in Outwash Aquifer

The U.S. Geological Survey has measured ground-water levels in 50 to 95 
observation wells in the Olean area periodically since the early 1970's to 
determine the direction of ground-water flow in the outwash aquifer. (Well 
locations are shown in pi. IB.) A potentiometrie-surface map of the aquifer, 
based on measurements made on March 20-21, 1984, is given in plate 2A. The 
contours are based mostly on hydraulic head in lower parts of the aquifer and 
thus may not reflect the position of the water table in localized areas where 
the aquifer is separated by the silt and clay into upper and lower layers.

The map indicates that ground water flows toward the Allegheny River and 
toward cones of depression created by localized pumping. Continuous pumping 
from production wells and the purge well in the industrial park in 1984 
created a cone of depression a few hundred feet in diameter and about 7 ft 
deep at its center. This cone of depression is smaller than that produced in 
the 1970's, when pumpage was greater. If pumping were to cease permanently, 
ground water in this area would flow downvalley toward the Allegheny River.

The potentiometrie-surface map of 1984 (pi. 2A) reflects recent condi 
tions of pumping and is not indicative of the water-table altitude observed 
during the 1970's and early 1980's, when all production wells at the indus 
trial park and several other well fields in the Olean area were in full opera 
tion. Since early 1984, pumpage at the industrial park has been derived from 
only four production wells and has amounted to about 3 Mgal/d. Before 1984, 
when ground water was withdrawn from as many as eight production wells, pum 
page as high as 10 Mgal/d was reported, and water levels in the industrial 
park were as much as 20 ft lower than those of March 1984. Two other major 
well fields, one at 20th and State Street and another along the Allegheny 
River west of Olean (pi. 2A), pumped as much as 3.5 and 8 Mgal/d, respectively, 
and created localized cones of depression before 1984. These municipal and 
industrial well fields are not currently (1987) operating.

Ground water is recharged by infiltration of precipitation and underflow 
from the Olean Creek and Allegheny River valleys north and east of Olean. 
Bergeron (1987) estimated an areal recharge rate of 19 in/yr. Recharge also 
occurs through induced infiltration in areas where pumping lowers water



levels beneath streams to below stream stage. Bergeron (1987) identified 
areas of induced infiltration along parts of Two Mile Creek and Olean Creek 
from streamflow measurements made during 1977 and 1978, when total pumpage 
from the aquifer exceeded 15 Mgal/d. Results from Bergeron's flow model indi 
cate that the Allegheny River supplied 0.3 to 0.4 Mgal/d to the Olean munic 
ipal well field in 1984.

Hydraulic Properties of Outwash Aquifer

Hydraulic properties of the outwash aquifer were estimated in previous 
studies from aquifer-test and specific-capacity data. Transmissivity values 
calculated from these data are highly variable locally and range from 1,700 to 
200,000 ft 2/d; most values are between 10,000 and 60,000 ft 2/d (Bergeron, 
1987). Hydraulic conductivity values, calculated by dividing the transmissi- 
vity by the average aquifer thickness at each well, were commonly between 300 
and 1,500 ft/d.

These estimated hydraulic properties were modified during calibration of 
the ground-water flow model developed by Bergeron (1987). Values derived from 
the model analysis were in general agreement with those calculated from 
aquifer test and specific-capacity data. Hydraulic conductivity values used 
in the flow model averaged 60 ft/d for the upper part of the aquifer in the 
industrial well-field area and 1,000 ft/d for the lower part. Model hydraulic 
conductivity values for the aquifer near the Olean municipal well field 
averaged 1,400 ft/d.

Ground-Water Quality

The quality of ground water in the area of the industrial park has been 
affected by industrial activities during the past 70 years. Both chromium and 
petroleum products have been detected in ground water in this area (Frimpter, 
1974, p. 59-60). Nitrogen is the contaminant of primary concern, however, 
because a large amount is present and because it is mobile as well as poten 
tially toxic.

Many ground-water samples have been collected in the area of the indus 
trial park and analyzed for nitrogen compounds, but little information on 
other chemical constituents is available. Analytical results from samples 
collected during 1967-85 by several investigators are summarized in table 1.

In addition to nitrogen compounds, petroleum was detected as an oily film 
in nine test borings and observation wells (shown in fig. 3) in this area by 
the U.S. Geological Survey in 1978 (A. D. Randall, U.S. Geological Survey, 
written commun., 1985). Frimpter (1974, p. 59) quotes an account of petroleum 
contamination that occurred in 1922 near an oil refinery that occupied the 
present industrial park.

Metal-plating solutions containing hexavalent chromium have also infil 
trated to ground water in North Olean (Frimpter, 1974, p. 60). Water from a 
production well contained 12 mg/L hexavalent chromium in 1967; the concentra 
tion had declined to 3.6 mg/L in 1980 (A. D. Randall, U.S. Geological Survey, 
written commun., 1985).
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Table 1. Concentration of chemical constituents of ground water beneath the 
industrial park t Olean, N.Y. t 1967-85.

[Concentrations in milligrams per liter. First number is mean value; 
number in parentheses is standard deviation. 
A dash indicates no analysis was performed.]

Constituent or 
characteristic

pH

*June 
(6)

7.7(0.

Date
1967

1)

of sample collection
4Dct. 1974 

(8)

8.4(0.6)

and
^ct. 1975 

(25)

8.0(0.5)

numbe r
ANov. 
(6)

7.0(0.

of samples
1976

1)

3 June 
(10)

7.6(0.

1978

3)

Specific
conduc tance

(microsLeiTiens
per cm at 25°C)

Hardness, as
CaC03

Alkalinity,
as CaC03

Calcium

Magnesium

Sulfate

Chloride

Silica

Phosphate

Iron

Manganese

550(110)       2,500(1,200)

310(62) 190(160)

260(70)

96(19) 110(84)

16(3.8) 74(99)

19(8.8) --   34(12)

16(5.3)     83(20)

9.3(1.5)

.27(0.19)

.27(0.19)     1.11(0.76)

.30(0.19)     .71(0.79)

1 Data from Felmont Oil Co.
2 Data from Hydro Systems Inc.
3 Data from U.S. Geological Survey

NITROGEN IN GROUND WATER

An on company and a fertilizer company built two separate manufacturing 
plants within the industrial park in North Olean during the mid-I960 1 s (fig. 
3). The oil company's plant was designed to manufacture ammonia from natural 
gas, and the fertilizer plant used the ammonia in the manufacture of liquid 
and solid fertilizer and animal feed.

Both plants received noncontact cooling water from a well field con 
taining ten large-capacity wells screened in the lower part of the aquifer 
(fig. 4). Each well was capable of producing about 1,000 gal/min. When in 
full operation, the weiis together produced about 10 Mgal/d.
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Each of the firms obtained permits in 1966 from the State of New York to 
discharge the cooling water at a rate of 7 to 8 ft 3/s and 75° to 90° F, at two 
outfalls on nearby Two Mile Creek. In 1976, the oil company discontinued its 
discharge to the creek and discharged directly to the Allegheny River.

In 1969, elevated concentrations of nitrogen in the form of ammonia and 
nitrate were detected in the aquifer beneath the industrial park. Investiga 
tions of plant operation (Hydro Systems, Inc., 1975, 1976, 1977, 1978, 1979, 
1980) identified several areas in the vicinity of the fertilizer plant where 
significant quantities of nitrogen compounds had been introduced into the soil 
and the aquifer system at or near land surface. The nitrogen was introduced 
primarily in the form of urea and ammonium through leakage and spills of 
liquid and solid fertilizer, process compounds, and wastewater. The highest 
concentrations of nitrogen were beneath areas where these materials were 
stored in lined and unlined holding ponds and sumps. Detailed descriptions of 
these areas are provided by Hydro Systems (1979, p. 12-13). The discharge of 
nitrogen compounds from the plant was eliminated by 1973 after a series of 
changes in operational practices.

Distribution Within the Aquifer

Water samples from production wells and several observation wells within 
the industrial park have been analyzed by the fertilizer company for ammonia 
and nitrate on a regular basis since 1969. More than 90 percent of the 
nitrogen in samples from the production wells has typically consisted of 
ammonia (Hydro Systems, 1979). The ammonia in the system is probably in the 
form of ammonium ion, NH^+, because the pH of ground water is below 9 (Hem, 
1985, p. 12A).

Concentrations of nitrogen have historically been highest in observation 
wells near the fertilizer company's plant, about 2,000 ft southwest of the 
center of the oil company's well field (fig. A). Total nitrogen concentra 
tions during the early 1970's regularly exceeded 2,000 mg/L in three wells 
(3S, SI6, SI8, fig. A) and were as much as 7,200 mg/L in one well, SI8 
(Randall, 1976, and Hydro Systems, 1975). 1 The highest concentrations of 
nitrogen were produced at production wells 1 and 2 (fig. A). Well 1 produced 
water containing as much as 95 mg/L of nitrogen during the early 1970's, and 
water from well 2 commonly contained 30 to 35 mg/L of nitrogen, except in late 
1971, when concentrations exceeded 60 mg/L (Hydro Systems, 1975, figs. 8-11). 
Ground water east of the park has contained less than 0.3 mg/L ammonia and A 
to 10 mg/L nitrate, and ground water west of the park contained less than 1 
mg/L ammonia and 1 to A mg/L nitrate (Randall, 1976).

Concentrations of nitrogen in wells completed in the upper part of the 
aquifer throughout the area of contamination have been consistently higher 
than in wells completed in the lower, more permeable part. This is evident 
through comparison of nitrogen concentrations in upper and lower parts of the 
aquifer in 1983 (figs. 5A, 5B). The data indicate that nitrogen concentrations

Concentrations of nitrogen in this report are the sum of ammonia plus
nitrate unless otherwise noted and are presented in mg/L as N. Concentra 
tions of nitrogen species are also reported in mg/L as N.
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78° 27* 78°26'30"

Base from U.S. Geological Survey 
Clean, NY, 1980, 1:24,000 500 1000 FEET

EXPLANATION
150 300 METERS

700    

1440

LINE OF EQUAL CONCENTRATION OF 
AMMONIA PLUS NITRATE, IN MILLIGRAMS 
PER LITER-Variable interval. Dashed where 
inferred

WELL LOCATION-Number is observed 
concentration of ammonia plus nitrate, 
in milligrams per liter

ASSUMED EXTENT OF NITROGEN 
CONTAMINATION

Figure 5A. Average nitrogen concentration of ground water in 
the upper 50 feet of the aquifer in the industrial 
park vicinity in 1983.
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78° 27' 78° 26'30'

Base from U.S. Geological Survey 
Clean, NY, 1980, 1 '24,000 500 1000 FEET

EXPLANATION
150 300 METERS

20     LINE OF EQUAL CONCENTRATION OF
AMMONIA PLUS NITRATE, IN MILLIGRAMS 
PER LITER-Variable interval. Dashed where 
inferred

 8 WELL LOCATION-Number is observed 
concentration of ammonia plus nitrate 
in milligrams per liter

ASSUMED EXTEXT OF NITROGEN 
CONTAMINATION

Figure SB. Average nitrogen concentration of ground water in 
the lower 30 feet of the aquifer in the industrial 
park vicinity in 1983.
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in ground water ranged from background levels of 1 to 4 mg/L to as much as 
1,300 mg/L at well 3S in the upper part of the aquifer. The smallest decline 
in concentration since sampling was begun in 1974 has been in the three areas 
where nitrogen concentrations exceeded 100 mg/L in 1983 (fig. 5A). Nitrogen 
concentrations in the lower part of the aquifer ranged from background levels 
to 35.0 mg/L.

The vertical distribution of nitrogen in ground water is consistent with 
the analyses of cores collected from series of borings by Hydro Systems 
(1975-80) and the U.S. Geological Survey (Randall, 1976). Gore samples 
collected from the unsaturated zone and the upper part of the aquifer have 
consistently contained more ammonia and nitrate than samples from the lower 
part (Randall, 1976, p. 10; Hydro Systems, Inc., 1977). The highest concen 
trations of nitrogen detected were typically in core samples from just above 
the water table in the upper aquifer (Hydro Systems, Inc., 1978).

Effect of Industrial Pumping

Continuous pumping from production wells during the 1970's and early 
1980's contained nitrogen-bearing ground water within the industrial park and 
removed nitrogen from the aquifer. In 1978, the fertilizer company installed 
a purge well screened in both the upper and lower aquifer near the area of 
highest nitrogen concentration to speed the removal of nitrogen (fig. 4). 
During the early 1980's, the purge well and three of the production wells that 
were closest to the area of highest nitrogen concentration (1, 2, and 6) pro 
duced almost 100 percent of the nitrogen being removed by pumping.

The total amount of nitrogen removed and the quantity of ground water 
withdrawn by the industrial well field and the purge well are shown in 
figures 6A and 6B. These data indicate that in the early 1970's, before in 
stallation of the purge well, 100 to 200 tons of nitrogen per year were being 
removed by the industrial well field. With reductions in pumpage beginning in
1978. nitrogen production from the well field dropped below 100 tons per year 
and declined steadily to a level of about 25 tons per year in 1983. The purge 
well produced about 75 tons of nitrogen annually during 1978-80, but by 1983 
its production had also declined to about 25 tons per year. Total production 
of nitrogen decreased from 140 tons in 1979 to 50 tons in 1983, partly from a 
decrease in pumpage, but primarily because the concentrations of nitrogen in 
the pumped ground water had decreased significantly. The total amount of 
nitrogen removed by pumping during 1971-83 is estimated to be 1,900 tons.

Concentrations of nitrogen measured quarterly at the purge well and at 
production wells 1 and 2 are plotted in figure 7. These wells produced higher 
nitrogen concentrations than all other production wells in the industrial park 
during the 1970's and early 1980's. The concentrations show a decline similar 
to that of the annual production of nitrogen (fig. 6B). Before installation 
of the purge well, nitrogen concentrations in the production wells showed no 
clear pattern of decline. Since the purge well began operation in 1978, 
however, nitrogen concentrations declined steadily except for a slight rise in
1979. Declines have been most pronounced in the wells with the highest con 
centrations the purge well and well 1.
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Processes That Affect Nitrogen Transport

Nitrogen detected in ground water within the industrial park has 
generally been in the form of ammonium or nitrate. The relative concentra 
tions of these two species is important in estimating the rate of nitrogen 
transport from the contaminated area because nitrate moves freely with ground 
water, whereas movement of ammonium is retarded by adsorption processes. 
Nitrogen also is involved in several microbial reactions that can transform it 
from one species to another. The effects of adsorption described below were 
incorporated into simulations with a one-dimensional model to estimate the 
rate of nitrogen migration and are discussed in a later section. The effects 
of microbial reactions, discussed later in this section, were not incorporated 
into the modeling.

Adsorption

Ammonium dissolved in ground water can be removed from solution by 
adsorption onto clay minerals in the aquifer. (Adsorbed ammonium can later 
desorb back into solution if the concentration of dissolved ammonium in ground 
water decreases.) As a result, ammonium is transported through the aquifer 
more slowly than ground water. The magnitude of this retardation depends on 
the adsorption characteristics of the sediment, the concentration of ammonium 
in solution, and the chemical composition of the ground water.

Adsorption properties of the aquifer material, including the cation- 
exchange capacity (CEC) and adsorption isotherm for ammonium, were measured in 
a laboratory study (In-situ Inc. , 1984). The CEC, a measure of the maximum 
amount of cations that can be adsorbed onto sediments, was estimated to be 
1.11 meq/kg of aquifer material. Measurements were made on the <325-mesh 
(44-ym) fraction of the aquifer material, and the results were extrapolated to 
the entire sample on the assumption that the >325-mesh fraction had a negli 
gible exchange capacity.

The adsorption isotherm is a function relating the concentration of 
adsorbed ammonium to the concentration in solution. The laboratory study was 
performed on five samples of material from the lower aquifer in the industrial 
park. Concentrations of major cations in the test sample were the same as in 
ground water produced by production wells in the industrial park.

As the concentration of dissolved ammonium was increased in these experi 
ments, the amount of ammonium adsorbed onto the aquifer material reached a 
maximum (fig. 8.). This property is characteristic of a Langmuir adsorption 
isotherm defined as:

C = ______ (1)

where:

C is the concentration of the adsorbed species, M/M,
C is the concentration of the dissolved species, M/L 3 ,
x is the maximum concentration of the adsorbed species, M/M, and
g is a constant, L 3/M.
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Values of Cmax and Ke were obtained from a least-squares regression of the 
linearized form of equation 1, in which values of C and C were determined by 
the laboratory study. Cma^ was estimated as 18.5 rag/kg or 1.03 meq/kg, which 
compares favorably with the estimated CEC of the aquifer material. Ke was
estimated to be 0.168 L/mg. 
figure 8.

The assumed Langmuir isotherm is included in

2 20

15
s 

"
Q.
CO 10

CD 
CC.
o
CO

OBSERVED CONCENTRATION 

LANGMUIR ISOTHERM

10 15 20 25 30

DISSOLVED AMMONIUM CONCENTRATION, 
IN MILLIGRAMS PER LITER

35 40

Figure 8. Relation between amount of ammoniun adsorbed onto aquifer 
material and amount dissolved in ground water.

Microbiological Transformations

Nitrogen is continually cycled within the environment through transforma 
tions that involve organic, inorganic, and volatile compounds. These trans 
formations have been extensively studied in soil and surface-water systems and 
found to be controlled primarily by microorganisms. Nitrogen transformations 
in ground water have been studied less but are assumed to be similar.

The major nitrogen-transformation processes are immobilization and miner 
alization. Immobilization refers to the microbial conversions of volatile and 
inorganic forms of nitrogen to simple organic compounds, which in turn can be 
incorporated into more complex compounds by plants and animals. Mineraliza 
tion refers to the conversion of organic nitrogen compounds to inorganic forms 
through microbial decay of organic material. Not all organic nitrogen is 
mineralized to inorganic forms, however; some is assimilated to form new 
microbial protoplasm (Alexander, 1977, p. 259). Organic nitrogen compounds 
persist for relatively long periods in nature; in soil systems, only a small 
percentage of the nitrogen reservoir is mineralized each growing season.

Mineralization involves two microbial processes ammonification and 
nitrification. In ammonification, ammonium (NH4+) is formed from organic com 
pounds under both aerobic and anaerobic conditions and over a wide range of 
pH. Ammonium is readily adsorbed to clay particles and is converted above pH 
9.0 to ammonia (NH3), which can be lost to the atmosphere in gaseous form. In 
nitrification, ammonium is oxidized to nitrite (N02~) and nitrate (N03~), a 
process that requires both aerobic and neutral to alkaline conditions. 
Nitrite generally converts rapidly to nitrate and is rare in nature.
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Nitrate is the most mobile form of nitrogen in ground water and is 
readily susceptible to leaching in the unsaturated zone. It can be reduced 
under anaerobic conditions through a third microbial process, denitrification, 
to volatile forms of nitrogen (N2> and nitrous oxide (N20), which can be lost 
to the atmosphere. Nitrate can also be reduced to ammonium through microbial 
respiration under anaerobic conditions. Nitrogen transformations that occur 
in nature are illustrated in figure 9.

Volatile Nitrogen 
(N 2 . N 2 CT)

IMMOBILIZATION Organic Nitrogen 
(eg. Urea CO(NH 2 ) 2 )

Nitrate Nitrite 
(N03 ) (N02 ) MINERALIZATION 

(Nitrification)

Figure 9. Major microbiological transformations of nitrogen species.

Fate of Nitrogen at the Industrial Park

Urea and ammonium that leaked or spilled during operations at the ferti 
lizer plant entered the soil in liquid form and infiltrated to the unsaturated 
zone. These compounds were probably converted through mineralization and 
immobilization to other forms of nitrogen as they leached to the underlying 
aquifer. The effects of these processes are described below.

Miner a lization

The urea, CO(NH2)2, was probably mineralized to ammonium through urea 
hydrolysis, which is a rapid reaction (Alexander, 1977, p. 235). The ammonium 
would have been available for nitrification to nitrate under the aerobic con 
ditions prevailing in the unsaturated zone. Both urea-hydrolyzing and nitri 
fying bacteria were identified in samples taken within 10 ft of land surface 
at the industrial park in 1976 (J. P. White, St. Bonaventure University, 
written commun., 1985). Both ammonium and nitrate leached from the unsat 
urated zone to the underlying aquifer by recharge from precipitation, but the 
movement of ammonium was retarded by adsorption. Both nitrogen species 
probably still remain in micropores, from which leaching still occurs at a 
slow rate.
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Immobilization

Some of the nitrogen released during hydrolysis of urea to ammonium would 
have been immobilized as organic nitrogen through microbial action. Without 
information concerning the amount of available carbon present in soil and 
aquifer material, however, the amount of nitrogen immobilized cannot be esti 
mated directly. Concentrations of organic nitrogen in aquifer material were 
calculated from total Kjeldahl nitrogen analysis of core samples from bore 
holes at the industrial park in 1978 (A. D. Randall, U.S. Geological Survey, 
written commun., 1985). Organic nitrogen concentrations in material from the 
unsaturated zone were as high as 9,800 mg/kg (dry weight) and were as much as 
6,100 mg/kg in material from the upper aquifer (table 2). The mean concentra 
tion of organic nitrogen in both zones was about 1,000 mg/kg, slightly lower 
than the estimated mean concentration (1,300 mg/kg) in samples from three 
uncontaminated sites elsewhere in the Olean area. In contrast, organic nitro 
gen in most soils ranges from 500 to 2,500 mg/kg (Brady, 1974, p. 155).

Table 2. Concentrations of nitrogen species and organic carbon measured 
in core samples from the industrial park in 1978.

[Concentrations in mg/kg (dry weight);
n = number of samples, x * mean, 

________________s » standard deviation, r = range.)__________________
Statistic

or 
constituent Soil

Unsaturated 
zone

Upper 
aquifer

Lower 
aquifer

Uncontam 
inated 
zone

Depth below land
surface (ft) 0-6

Ammonium
n 14

7-36

114

37-59

31

59-80

10

5-73

Organic 
nitrogen 1

If

s
r

Organic 
carbon

x
s 
r

Ratio of 
organic 
carbon to 
organic 
nitrogen

110
230

3-850

13

5,200
5,400

410-19,000

200
200

0-400

.20

8
70 

2-300

111

1,100
1,000

320-9,800

17

12,000
11,000

0-34,000

19

93
160

3-660

29

1,000
1,300

240-6,100

4,800
1,800

2,800-7,500

19
33

3-110

8
14 

2-55

340 1,300
60 990

280-460 520-1,500

9,300
1,300

8,300-10,000

10,000
12,000

0-25,000

73 23

Calculated from total Kjeldahl nitrogen minus ammonium
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The organic nitrogen detected in the core samples at the industrial park 
could have been derived from three sources microbial cells, petroleum resi 
due, or organic material deposited with the aquifer material. Organic nitro 
gen in microbial cells would represent a potential source of inorganic nitro 
gen under anaerobic conditions; the other two forms of organic nitrogen are 
less available for mineralization and would not produce significant amounts of 
inorganic nitrogen.

The form of the organic nitrogen present cannot be determined from the 
measured concentrations of organic nitrogen and carbon, but microbial cells 
probably do not account for a large percentage of the total. If the weight of 
10 12 bacteria is assumed to be 1 g, and if nitrogen constitutes 5 percent of 
this weight, the mean concentration of 1,000 mg/kg of organic nitrogen would 
represent more than 10 10 bacterial cells per gram of sediment (Atlas and 
Bartha, 1981, p. 400; Alexander, 1977, p. 242), which is considerably greater 
than the range of 10 6 to 10 9 bacteria per gram generally observed in soils 
(Atlas and Bartha, 1981, p. 212). By contrast, a sewage-contaminated aquifer 
on Cape Cod, Mass., is reported to contain 1.5 x 10 7 bacteria per gram (Harvey 
and others, 1984). Further investigation would be required to determine the 
significance of the organic nitrogen as a potential source of nitrogen contam 
ination in ground water.

Potential for Migration

Three nitrogen species have been identified in the contaminated area of 
the industrial park ammonium, nitrate, and organic nitrogen. Ammonium is the 
predominant form of nitrogen dissolved in ground water; nitrate occurs in low 
concentrations. Organic nitrogen accounts for most of the nitrogen within the 
aquifer material. A conceptual model of the relative rates of movement of 
these compounds is discussed below.

Ammonium. A large amount of ammonium probably remains adsorbed to 
aquifer material but may occur in dissolved form in areas of low hydraulic 
conductivity in the upper aquifer. Adsorption may have little effect on ammo 
nium migration near the center of the contaminated area, where the concentra 
tion of adsorbed ammonium exceeds the CEC of aquifer material, but may be 
significant at the periphery of the contaminated area, where concentrations 
are lower.

Nitrate. Some ammonium is probably nitrified to nitrate, but the rate of 
this conversion in the aquifer may be limited by the lack of dissolved oxygen, 
as suggested by the considerably higher concentrations of ammonium than of 
nitrate in ground water beneath the industrial park. Movement of nitrate 
within the aquifer is determined primarily by ground-water velocity; thus, 
nitrate should have been quickly flushed from the aquifer by pumping of pro 
duction wells. The continuing presence of nitrate indicates that some nitri 
fication is occurring, however, perhaps supported by dissolved oxygen in 
uncontaminated ground water that is drawn into the contaminated area by pro 
duction wells. Localized zones where nitrate concentrations exceed 100 mg/L 
may represent areas of low hydraulic conductivity through which little ground 
water flows. Some of the nitrate may be denitrified to volatile forms of 
nitrogen, but the rate of this conversion is unknown.
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Organic nitrogen. The organic nitrogen in the aquifer is assumed to be 
in a solid form and unlikely to migrate with ground water. Mineralization of 
the organic nitrogen may represent a potential source of ammonium or nitrate, 
but the potential rate of mineralization cannot be assessed without informa 
tion concerning molecular forms.

NITROGEN TRANSPORT

Changes in nitrogen concentration in ground water as it migrates from 
contaminated areas within the industrial park toward the municipal well field 
were predicted by a solute-transport model developed by Konikow and Bredehoeft 
(1978), which simulates two-dimensional ground-water flow and solute trans 
port. The assumptions used in the modeling approach, summarized below and in 
table 3, are approximations of the conceptual model discussed in the preceding 
section and limit the interpretation of the model results. The utility of the 
solute-transport model in predicting nitrogen concentrations is discussed in 
the concluding section of this report.

Approach

Nitrogen concentrations in ground water as it migrates from contaminated 
areas within the industrial park could be influenced by advection, adsorption, 
hydrodynamic dispersion, and microbiological transformations. To accurately 
represent the interaction of these processes would require a three-dimensional 
model that could simulate the transport of three nitrogen species and several 
reactions. Such a model was beyond the scope of this study, however, and the 
mechanisms and rates of potential reactions for this problem have not been 
accurately defined. Nitrogen transport was therefore simulated as two- 
dimensional movement of a single conservative species. To supplement the 
effort, the effects of adsorption along a flow path through the industrial 
park were simulated by a one-dimensional transport model; results are 
discussed in the concluding section.

The solute-transport model developed in this study did not simulate all 
processes that may affect nitrogen transport, and because it assumes all 
nitrogen in ground water to be in the mobile nitrate form, it could predict 
only the worst-case nitrogen concentrations that would result from a permanent 
shutdown of the industrial well field. As a result, model predictions would 
indicate earlier arrival times of nitrogen at the Olean municipal well field 
and possibly higher peak concentrations than would actually occur.

The solute-transport model was designed to simulate movement of nitrogen 
through the lower aquifer near the industrial park. The lower aquifer is the 
likely conduit for transport of nitrogen to the municipal well field 7,000 ft 
away because it represents 90 percent of the transmissivity of the aquifer 
system in this area. The model used nitrogen-bearing recharge to compute a 
"source rate" that simulated the nitrogen flux (Ib/yr) from the upper to the 
lower aquifer. The source rate was calibrated by comparing observed nitrogen 
concentrations in production wells screened in the lower aquifer with those 
computed by the model.
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Two calibration simulations were made. The first simulated nitrogen con 
centrations over the 7-year period 1978-84. Computed nitrogen concentrations 
at the end of this period were used as an initial condition to calibrate the 
model to nitrogen concentrations observed during an actual 6-month shutdown of 
the industrial well field in 1985. The model was then used to predict changes 
in nitrogen concentration that would result from a permanent shutdown of 
pumping wells at the industrial park.

Table S. Assumptions associated uith conceptual and solute-transport 
models of nitrogen transport.

A. Nitrogen species and reactions affecting transport 

Model _____Species_____ _____Reaction_________

Conceptual ammonium adsorption, nitrification
nitrate denltrificatlon
organic nitrogen adsorption, ammonlflcatIon

Solute transport nitrate_____________none__________________

B. Nitrogen source and release mechanism

Model Source Release mechanism

Conceptual unsaturated zone leaching of ammonium and
nitrate with recharge

upper aquifer advectlon of ammonium and
nitrate from low- 
permeability areas 

Solute
transport unsaturated zone leaching of nitrate with 

________ ______ ___ ____ recharge ________________

Description of Sohite-ltansport Model

The solute-transport model uses an alternating-direction implicit numeri 
cal method to solve the finite-difference approximation of the ground-water 
flow equation:

.j 9t
<L<Tij ah > = S9h + W( Xi ,Xj,t) i,j = 1,2 (2) 

where:

J 
h

is the transmissivity tensor, L 2/T; 
is the hydraulic head, L; 

S is the storage coefficient, dimensionless; 
t is the time, T; 

W(x,y,t) is the volume flux per unit area (positive sign for
outflow and negative for inflow), L/T; and 

Xj[ and x-j are the Cartesian coordinates, L.
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The hydraulic head distribution computed from equation 2 was used to com 
pute the velocity of ground-water flow at each point (x^, Xj). Changes in 
concentration caused by advection and hydrodynamic dispersion were calculated 
by solving the following transport equation by the method of characteristics 
(Konikow and Bredehoeft, 1978, p. 3):

9(Cb) = 9 _ (bDjjSO - 9 _ (bCVi) - C'W t j = 1,2 (3)
9t 3x^ 9xj 9x£ e

where:

C is the concentration of the dissolved chemical species, M/L 3 ; 
D^ j is the coefficient of hydrodynamic dispersion (a second-rank

tensor), L 2/T;
e is the effective porosity, dimensionless, 
b is the saturated thickness of the aquifer, L; 

C 1 is the concentration of the dissolved chemical in a source or
sink fluid, M/L 3 , and 

Vj_ is the seepage velocity in the direction of x^, L/T.

In the method of characteristics, a specific number of traceable parti 
cles or points are uniformly distributed in each cell of the finite-difference 
grid. A solute concentration equal to the average concentration of the water 
associated with the grid block is assigned to each particle. In one transport 
time step, every particle is moved a distance proportional to the length of 
the time increment and the velocity of the ground water at that particle's 
location. After all particles have been moved, the concentration in each grid 
cell is then temporarily assigned the average of the concentration of all par 
ticles within it. These are used to estimate concentration gradients so that 
particle concentrations can be adjusted for the effects of dispersion. This 
procedure is continued for the number of transport time steps required.

Hydrodynamic dispersion is a mixing process caused by mechanical disper 
sion and molecular diffusion. The model assumes that, in flowing ground-water 
systems, the contribution of molecular diffusion to hydrodynamic dispersion, 
which is significant at low velocities, is negligible. Thus the dispersion 
coefficient reflects only the contribution of mechanical dispersion. On a 
microscopic scale, mechanical dispersion is a result of differences in veloc 
ity and flow paths encountered by molecules moving through an aquifer. The 
dispersion coefficient in the model is related to the velocity of ground-water 
flow by a proportionality constant, the dispersivity . The dispersivity is 
expressed in terms of two components   longitudinal dispersity (also known as 
the characteristic length), which represents dispersion in the mean direction 
of flow, and transverse dispersivity, which represents dispersion perpendic 
ular to the mean direction of flow.

De sign

The solute-transport model uses a rectangular, block-centered, finite- 
difference grid that represents an area of about 10.3 mi 2 (pi. 3A). The grid 
was divided into 4,608 blocks (48 rows, 96 columns), each of which represents 
250 ft on a side. Boundary conditions used in the model were selected to 
represent hydrologic boundaries or were designed such that they would have a
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minimal effect on the results of model experiments. No-flow boundaries were 
used to simulate the relatively impermeable shale bedrock at the edges of the 
outwash aquifer near the valley wall and the lacustrine clay arid silt deposits 
at the base of the outwash aquifer. Constant-head boundaries simulated the 
lateral underflow of ground water to and from areas outside the model area 
within the Olean Creek and Allegheny River valleys. Head values assigned to 
the constant-head boundaries in the model were taken from the ground-water 
flow model developed by Bergeron (1987).

Leakage was simulated at nodes that approximated the location of Allegheny 
River, Olean Creek, and Two Mile Creek within the grid. Blocks at the Allegheny 
River and Olean Creek represented areas of induced infiltration or points of 
ground-water discharge. The direction of leakage and degree of hydraulic con 
nection between the aquifer and the streams were determined from the differ 
ence between stream stage and aquifer head and average values of streambed 
leakance 1 obtained by Bergeron (1987). Two Mile Creek is an intermittent 
stream, and the ground-water flow model indicated that the stream would not 
receive ground-water discharge under any expected conditions. Leakage from 
the creek was simulated as additional recharge in simulations in which water 
pumped from the industrial well field was discharged to the creek. The amount 
of recharge applied was derived from the model analysis by Bergeron (1987).

Data Requirements

Hydraulic properties of the aquifer material (streambed leakance and 
transmissivity) and areal recharge values used in the two-dimensional solute- 
transport model were essentially those obtained from the three-dimensional 
model of Bergeron (1987), with some modifications. The recharge value of 
19 in/yr used in the solute-transport model was identical to that used in the 
flow model. A single value of leakance for Allegheny River and Olean Creek in 
the solute-transport model duplicated the observed distribution of head. 
Streambed leakance terms used in both models are presented in table 4.

As noted previously, clay layers 5 to 25 ft thick separate the aquifer 
into upper and lower units at the industrial park. Bergeron (1987) repre 
sented the aquifer system as two separate layers to simulate this effect. 
Transmissivity values for the two aquifer layers in the flow model were added

Table 4. Values of streambed leakance used in
solute-transport model and ground-water 
flow model of Bergeron (1985).

[Values in days" 1 ]

Stream

Allegheny River

Olean Creek

Two Mile Creek

Solute-
transport 
model

0.9

.9

Simulated by 
recharge

Ground-water 
flow model

0.1

.3

.001

- 1.0

- 4.0

- 5.4

1 Leakance is K/m where K is the hydraulic conductivity (L/T) and m is the 
streambed thickness (L).
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together to obtain the transmissivity of the single layer simulated by the 
two-dimensional solute-transport model. The resultant transmissivity distri 
bution is presented in plate 3B.

Transport terms required for the solute-transport model include the 
effective porosity and the dispersivity of the aquifer material. The porosity 
of the aquifer in the Olean area has never been directly measured but was 
approximated from values of specific yield that have been reported in the 
literature for aquifers composed of similar material. A compilation of 
specific-yield values by Johnson (1967) indicates that specific yields of 
aquifers consisting mostly of coarse sand or gravel generally range between 20 
and 30 percent. Konikow (1977) and Finder (1973) used longitudinal dispersiv 
ity values ranging from 60 to 100 ft and transverse dispersivity values ranging 
from 10 to 100 ft in simulations of sand and gravel aquifers. The sensitivity 
of predicted nitrogen concentrations to dispersion was investigated in this 
study through a comparison of model results based on moderate dispersion 
(longitudinal dispersivity = 100 ft and transverse dispersivity = 30 ft) with 
results based on zero dispersion.

The sources of nitrogen contamination in the aquifer (leaching of nitro 
gen compounds from the unsaturated zone, and advection from areas of low 
hydraulic conductivity in the upper aquifer where high concentrations persist) 
were simulated in the transport model as recharge of nitrogen-bearing water at 
five blocks that best approximated areas of highest nitrogen concentration 
(fig. 10). The rate of recharge was 19 in/yr, estimated by Bergeron (1987). 
The nitrogen-source rate, W, was then computed from:

W = RAG (4)

where: R is the recharge rate, L/T;
A is the area of the block, L 2 , and;
C is the concentration of nitrogen-bearing recharge, M/L 3 .

The flux of nitrogen to the lower aquifer was assumed to decrease during 
the calibration period because no nitrogen was discharged from the fertilizer 
plant and nitrogen was removed from the system by pumping. The decline in 
nitrogen flux was simulated by decreasing the source rate by an exponential 
decay term. This term was based on the assumption that the decline in the con 
centration of nitrogen-bearing recharge is proportional to its concentration:

dC_ = -KG (5) 
dt

where: t is the time, T; and
K is the decay constant, T~l.

Solution of this equation yields
-Kt

/ £. \
C = C e v.oy *-  ^o

where: Co is the concentration of nitrogen-bearing recharge at t = 0, M/L 3 .
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78° 27' 78° 26'30'

Base from U.S. Geological Survey 
Olean, NY, 1980,1:24,000 500 1000 FEET
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EXPLANATION 

CONCENTRATION OF NITROGEN-BEARING RECHARGE, IN MILLIGRAMS PER LITER

8000 4000 SiSS 2500 500

Figure--10. Location of blocks used to simulate nitrogen source and 
nitrogen concentration of ground-water recharge at 
beginning of calibration period.
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Calibration

Calibration of the solute-transport model consisted of adjusting (1) the 
initial concentration of nitrogen-bearing recharge in 1978, Co , and (2) the 
decay constant, K, which represented the yearly decrease in nitrogen concen 
trations at the source during 1978-84. Hydraulic properties of the aquifer 
materials were left unchanged during model calibration because hydraulic head 
distributions computed by the transport model closely matched ground-water 
levels recorded in observation wells.

The initial concentrations at the nitrogen source and the decay constant 
were adjusted during model calibrations to match the observed decline in 
nitrogen concentrations in water pumped from production wells screened in 
lower aquifer during 1978-84. Nitrogen concentrations computed by the model 
were also compared with concentrations measured in 1983 in observation wells 
screened in the lower aquifer. The highest initial concentration at the 
source, 8,000 mg/L (fig. 10), represents a 0.8-percent increase in the density 
of water. The effect of ground-water density on nitrogen movement was 
neglected in this study because nitrogen concentrations were generally below 
this level.

Ground-Water Flow

The solute-transport model computed the steady-state hydraulic-head 
distribution for the 7-year calibration period (1978-84) using average pumpage 
rates reported from those years. The root-mean-square difference between 
calculated values and those measured in observation wells in November 1981 was 
2.0 ft, 9 percent of the observed 21.9-ft range in water levels. The largest 
differences were generally near production wells, where simulated pumping 
rates differed from actual rates on the date of measurement. The ground-water 
flow paths generated by the model (pi. 2B) are similar to those indicated by 
water levels observed at the end of the calibration period in March 1984 (pi. 
2A). Water levels were higher in March 1984 than those in November 1981 
because pumpage from industrial wells had been reduced.

Ground-water inflows as precipitation and leakage, and discharges through 
pumpage and leakage that were computed by the solute-transport model were also 
similar to those computed by the ground-water flow model of Bergeron (1987); 
(see table 5). Total inflows computed by the transport model are lower 
because it simulates a smaller area. Discharges from the aquifer to stream- 
beds are also lower because the solute-transport model does not simulate 
discharge to Two Mile Creek.

Nitrogen Concentrations

The solute-transport model calculated nitrogen concentrations in ground 
water underlying the industrial park in a simulation representing the same 
period (1978-84). Hydraulic head distribution was assumed to be constant 
through time, and the concentration at the nitrogen source was assumed to 
decrease at a specified exponential rate (see eq. 6). Nitrogen concentrations 
that best matched observed concentrations in well 1 and the purge well were 
obtained with a decay constant of 0.3/yr. A decay constant of 0.2/yr over 
estimated nitrogen concentrations throughout the 7-year period, and a decay
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Table 5. Comparison of water budgets for steady-state simulations 
of 1978-84 hydrologic conditions with solute-transport 
model and ground-water flow model of Bergeron (1987).

_________________[ft 3/s is rate of flow.]______________________
Solute-transport model Ground-water-flow model

Source Rate Percentage Rate Percentage
(ft 3/s) of total (ft 3/s) of total

Inflow to aquifer

Recharge from 
precipitation

Leakage to aquifer 
through constant- 
head boundaries 
and streambeds

Total

Discharge from aquifer 

Pump age

Leakage from aquifer 
through constant- 
head boundaries 
and streambeds

Total 

Percent discrepancy

9.04

12.33

____ 

21.37

2 0. 3 6

.96

42.3

57.7

100.0

95.5 

4.5

21.32 100.0

0.23

11.61

16.12

27.73

24.46

3.32

27.78

0.18

41.9

58.3

100.0

88.0

12.0

100.0

constant of 0.4/yr gave the closest match to observed values during the middle 
of the period but gave lower values at the end. Results over the 7-year 
period are plotted in figure 11.

The simulated discharge of nitrogen from wells during the calibration 
period is plotted against the calculated mass produced annually in figure 12; 
the simulated values closely match the observed production rate throughout 
this period. The simulated rate of nitrogen entering the aquifer at the end 
of the period in 1984 was estimated to be 70,000 Ib/yr.

The distribution of nitrogen in the aquifer as simulated with a decay 
constant of 0.3/yr and moderate dispersion are shown in figure 13 with 
observed concentrations in 1983 at wells screened in the lower part of the 
aquifer. Simulated concentrations agree fairly well with those measured in 
observation wells. The distribution of nitrogen simulated with zero disper 
sion (not shown) was characterized by a steep concentration gradient 
surrounding the boundary of the contaminated area. Because this pattern is 
not evident in the field data, dispersion is probably affecting the transport 
of nitrogen.
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78° 27' 78° 26'30'

Base from U.S. Geological Survey 
Clean, NY, 1980, 1:24.000 500 1000 FEET

0 

EXPLANATION

150 300 METERS

10 SIMULATED LINE OF EQUAL NITROGEN CONCENTRATION, IN 
MILLIGRAMS PER LITER

WELL Number is observed concentration of ammonia plus nitrate, in 
milligrams per liter

ASSUMED EXTENT OF NITROGEN CONTAMINATION

Figure 13. Simulated and measured nitrogen concentrations in industrial 
park area in 1983.
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SIMULATION OF PROPOSED INDUSTRIAL WELL-FIELD SHUTDOWN

The calibrated solute-transport model was used to predict the nitrogen 
concentrations that would result at the Olean municipal well field and other 
areas downgradient of the industrial park after a permanent shutdown of the 
industrial well field in North Olean.

Possible Effects on the Aquifer

The effect of a shutdown on the rate of nitrogen movement to the lower 
aquifer (herein called the source rate) is uncertain. The ground-water flow 
model of Bergeron (1987) and the solute-transport model were used in steady- 
and transient-state simulations to investigate possible effects of a shutdown.

Simulation of the aquifer system by the ground-water-flow model indicates 
that 25 percent of the ground water produced by industrial wells is derived 
from flow through the upper part of the aquifer; the remaining 75 percent is 
derived from the more permeable lower part. Rates of ground-water flow toward 
the industrial wells along section B-B 1 through the industrial park under 
steady-state pumping conditions are shown in figure 14A. The hydraulic 
gradient between the upper and lower parts of the aquifer in the ground-water- 
flow model was reduced from 0.0030 ft/ft under pumping conditions to 0.0006 
ft/ft without pumping (fig. 14B). The reduction in hydraulic gradient 
decreased the simulated vertical leakage from the upper part of the aquifer 
downward through the semi confining layer by 50 percent. The reduced volume of 
water passing through contaminated material in the upper part would decrease 
the nitrogen flux to the lower part.

The solute-transport model was used to predict steady-state water levels 
that would result from a permanent shutdown of the industrial well field; 
results are shown in fig. 15. First the cone of depression beneath the indus 
trial park would fill as water levels recovered, and ground water would then 
move southwestward toward the Olean municipal well field. Rising water levels 
would resaturate the previously unsaturated part of the aquifer within the 
cone of depression and release nitrogen from micropores, which could increase 
the nitrogen concentration of ground water.

Effects of 1985 Shutdown

An actual 6-month shutdown was begun at the industrial well field on 
March 15, 1985, to gather information on the effects of a shutdown on nitrogen 
movement. Water levels were measured periodically before and during the shut 
down to determine the amount of time required for complete recovery. Water 
samples were collected from selected observation wells as water levels 
recovered and were analyzed for ammonia and nitrate to record changes in 
nitrogen concentrations.

Ground-water levels near the center of the cone of depression rose 7 ft 
within 35 days of the shutdown (fig. 16). No snowmelt occurred during this 
period, and precipitation totaled 2.8 inches. The solute-transport model was 
used in transient-state simulations of the shutdown with varying specific 
yield values to predict water levels. A specific-yield value of 0.25 gave the 
closest match to the observed recovery.
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A. WITH INDUSTRIAL WELLS PUMPING

Pumpage

CO 

LU
Leakage through confining layer

Upper aquifer

Confining layer

Lower aquifer

B. WITH INDUSTRIAL WELLS SHUT DOWN
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i           J           J

1400
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0 150 300 METERS 

Vertical exaggeration X10

EXPLANATION

LINE OF EQUAL WATER-TABLE 
ALTITUDE, IN FEET-Arrow shows 
direction of ground-water flow

SCREENED INTERVAL OF 
PRODUCTION WELL

FLOW WITHIN SECTION-Number 
6 .5 is volume of ground-water flow,

in Cubic feet per day per unit width

2.2 FLOW PERPENDICULAR TO SECTION-
Number is volume of ground- water
flow in cubic feet per day per unit width

Figure 14. Schematic diagrams showing simulated ground-water flow along
section B-B' in model of Bergeron (1987): A. With industrial 
wells pumping. B. With industrial wells shut down. 
(Location of section is shown in fig. 4.)
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OBSERVED WATER-LEVEL RECOVERY

SIMULATED RECOVERY BASED ON 
SPECIFIC YIELD VALUES:

0.30

0.25 

+ 0.20 *

Well-field shut down

10 

TIME, IN DAYS

Figure 16. Water-level recovery observed in well 3D during 6-month 
well shutdown and water levels predicted by solute- 
transport model in transient-state simulations. (Well 
location is shown in fig. 4.)

Nitrogen concentrations at some wells decreased slightly after the shut 
down and increased slightly in others. Nitrogen concentrations at wells 4S 
and 7D are shown in figure 17; well 4S is screened in the upper part of the 
aquifer, and 7D is screened in the lower part. Little change in nitrogen con 
centrations occurred in the sampled wells after the shutdown except in well 
4S, which is on the downgradient boundary of the industrial park (fig. 4). 
The concentration in this well increased significantly, probably because of 
nitrogen migration to the southwest during water-level recovery.
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Figure 17.

Nitrogen concentrations 
observed in wells 4S 
and 7D before and during 
1985 shutdown. (Well 
locations are shown in 
fig. 4.)
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The nitrogen flux to the lower aquifer decreased after the shutdown as 
water levels recovered and vertical leakage from the upper aquifer decreased. 
Release of nitrogen from newly saturated aquifer material did not appear to 
significantly increase nitrogen concentrations in the upper aquifer. Nitrogen 
in the upper aquifer probably would migrate horizontally southwestward to the 
municipal well field, but some would continue to move downward to the lower 
aquifer during periods of recharge.

The decrease in nitrogen flux to the lower aquifer after the shutdown was 
calibrated through a comparison of nitrogen concentrations computed by the 
solute-transport model with those observed during the shutdown (fig. 18). The 
best match with observed concentrations resulted from a source rate of 14,000 
Ib/yr 20 percent of the 70,000-1b/yr rate calculated for the end of the 
calibration period (fig. 12). Higher source rates yielded higher nitrogen 
concentrations than those observed during the shutdown.

30

< H

O w
Z IE
O <

LU -\
CJ d 
O IE
Ez

20

10

  O   OBSERVED CONCENTRATION IN OBSERVATION 
WELL 7D Dashed where extrapolated

* D A SIMULATED CONCENTRATION BASED ON 
FOLLOWING SOURCE RATE:

* 14,000 I b/yr t 

U 35,000 I b/yr 

A 70,000 I b/yr

20 40 60 80 100 120 140 

TIME AFTER SHUTDOWN, IN DAYS

160 180 200

Figure 18. Observed and predicted nitrogen concentrations in well 7D 
after well shutdown^ based on three nitrogen-source rates.

Migration of Nitrogen From the Industrial Park

The solute-transport model was used to simulate the 30-year period after 
a permanent shutdown of the industrial well field and to predict nitrogen con 
centrations of ground water downgradient of the industrial park, including the 
southwestern boundary of the park near well 4S (fig. 4) and the Olean munici 
pal well field (pi. 1A). The 30-year simulation used hydraulic-head distribu 
tions obtained in the previously mentioned simulation of the 6-month shutdown 
in 1985 (fig. 15). The distribution of nitrogen in the aquifer at the end of 
the 1978-84 calibration period provided the initial concentrations of nitrogen 
in the aquifer.

Four transport simulations were run to investigate the sensitivity of 
model predictions to the source rate, the decay constant, and dispersion. 
Three simulations used the initial source rate of 14,000 Ib/yr that had been 
successful in simulations of the 6-month shutdown (fig. 18); the fourth used 
the initial rate of 70,000 Ib/yr. Other transport terms used are summarized
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in table 6 (p. 41). Run A simulated transport with moderate dispersion and 
with the source rate decreased exponentially by the decay constant of 0.3/yr 
obtained in previous calibration runs (fig. 11). Run B simulated transport 
without dispersion and with a decay constant of 0.3/yr. Run C simulated 
transport with moderate dispersion and zero decay. Run D simulated transport 
with moderate dispersion and the original source rate of 70,000 Ib/yr 
decreased exponentially by the decay constant of 0.3/yr.

Run A predicted that nitrogen migrating from the industrial park would 
reach the Clean municipal well field within 5 years. The peak concentration 
of nitrogen at the municipal well field would be less than 3 mg/L and would 
occur 10 years after the shutdown (fig. 19A). Predicted nitrogen concentra 
tions at the southwestern boundary of the industrial park would increase to 
19 mg/L 3 years after the shutdown and would decrease to less than 1 mg/L 
within 14 years (fig. 19B). The extent of the nitrogen plume in the aquifer 
after 5, 10, and 15 years is shown in figures 20A, 20B, and 20C (p. 38). 
These maps indicate that the area affected by nitrogen contamination becomes 
much larger but has lower concentrations after 5 years, then decreases to a 
small area with low concentrations after 15 years.

The nitrogen's arrival time at the municipal well field is directly 
related to effective porosity because ground-water velocity is inversely pro 
portional to this term. Decreasing the effective porosity from 0.3 to 0.2 
would reduce the arrival time from 5 to 3.3 years but would have no effect on 
predicted peak concentrations of nitrogen.

Run B predicted that the peak concentration would be 8 mg/L after 10 
years at the municipal well field and 23 mg/L after 3 years at the southwest 
boundary of the industrial park (fig. 19). The concentrations after 10 years 
are higher than those predicted by run A because dispersion was omitted, 
making the contaminated area smaller (fig. 21). These predictions are probably 
exaggerated because simulations of the calibration period (1978-84) indicated 
that dispersion does influence nitrogen migration. Run B confirms, however, 
that lesser dispersion would significantly increase the peak concentration at 
the well field but not at the southwest boundary of the industrial park.

Run C predicted that the peak concentration would increase to 4 mg/L at 
the municipal well field after 14 years and to 24 mg/L at the southwestern 
boundary of the industrial park after 3 years (fig. 19). In this run, the 
distribution of nitrogen at both locations reached approximate steady state 
after 15 years. The predicted steady-state distribution of nitrogen after 30 
years (fig. 22) indicates that a constant source rate would cause higher con 
centrations of nitrogen than a decaying rate and that maximum concentrations 
would be 20 mg/L.

Run D predicted that the peak concentration would increase to 5 mg/L at 
the municipal well field after 10 years and to 54 mg/L at the southwestern 
boundary of the industrial park after 3 years (fig. 19). In this run, a 
larger area of the aquifer was affected by nitrogen contamination than with 
the lower source rate 14,000 Ib/yr (fig. 23, p. 40). The larger concentration 
gradient resulting from higher nitrogen concentrations in the aquifer (over 40 
mg/L) caused the plume to spread laterally across the major flow path, widening 
the area of contamination. Some of the nitrogen transported in this run 
bypassed the municipal well field and was discharged to the Allegheny River.
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Nitrogen concentrations that would result from a permanent well-field 
shutdown are probably best represented by run A (fig. 20). Concentrations 
predicted by runs B and D are probably higher than those that would occur, but 
the simulations indicate that the model predictions are quite sensitive to 
estimates of dispersivity and the nitrogen-source rate. Run C indicates that 
the value of the decay constant would affect the time required to flush nitro 
gen from the aquifer but is less important in predicting peak concentrations.
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Figure 20.

Predicted distribution of nitrogen 
in the aquifer during simulation of 
30-year shutdown of the industrial 
we'll field with dispersion included 
and decay constant of 0.3 per year 
(run A). A. After 5 years. 
B. After 10 years. C. After 15 
years.

Base from NYSDOT, Olean, NY, 1975, 1:24,000
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Figure 21.

Predicted distribution of nitrogen 
in the aquifer 10 years after 
shutdown of industrial well field 
with zero dispersion and decay 
constant of 0.3 per year (run B).
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OLEAN MUNICIPAL SUPPLY WELL

figure 22.

Predicted steady-state distribu 
tion of nitrogen in the aquifer 
resulting from shutdown of 
industrial well field at con 
stant nitrogen-source rate of 
14,000 pounds per year (run C).

Base from NYSDOT, Olean, NY, 1975, 1:24,000
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Figure 23.

Predicted distribution of nitrogen 
in the aquifer during simulation of 
SO-ye or shutdown of the industrial 
well field with dispersion included 
decay constant of 0.3 per year, and 
nitrogen-source rate of 70,000 
pounds per year (run D). A. After 
5 years. B. After 10 years. 
C. After 15 years.
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Table 6. Values used to simulate migration of nitrogen after 
permanent shutdown of industrial well field.

[All runs are described on p. 35-36.]

Term

Effective porosity

Dispersivity: 
Longitudinal (ft) 
Transverse (ft)

A

0.3

100 
30

B

0.3

0 
0

Model run 1

C

0.3

100 
30

D

0.3

100 
30

Initial source rate 14,000 14,000 14,000 70,000 
of nitrogen 
to aquifer (Ib/yr)

Decay constant 0.3 0.3 0.0 0.3 
(per year)_____________________________________________ 

1 Extent of migration is shown in figures 20 - 23.Run A = figure 20; 
run B * figure 21; run C « figure 22; run D = figure 23.

Effect of Adsorption on Predicted Nitrogen Concentrations

Simulations with the solute-transport model predicted that nitrogen con 
centrations at the municipal well field after cessation of pumping at the 
industrial well field would eventually range from 2 to 5 mg/L after 10 years. 
These predictions are based on the simplifying assumption that nitrogen migra 
tes as a conservative solute. Nitrogen migration in the aquifer will probably 
be retarded by adsorption, however, because the predominant nitrogen species 
is ammonium. The effect of adsorption on nitrogen concentrations was simu 
lated with a one-dimensional (1-D) transport model based on the following 
equation for equilibrium-controlled adsorption described by a Langmuir 
isotherm:

3C = V_ 8^C - q_ 3C (7)
9t e JhT2 e Sx

where: C is the concentration of the dissolved species, M/L 3 ;
D is the coefficient of hydrodynamic dispersion, L 2/T;
Q is the specific discharge, L/T;
t is the time, T;
x is the distance, L; and

pbKe Cmax (8)
e = e + ________

KeC) 2

where: e is the effective porosity, dime nsionl ess;
Pb is the bulk density of aquifer material, M/L 3 ;

Cmax is the maximum adsorbed concentration, M/M; and
Ke is the Langmuir constant, L 3/M.
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Derivation of equation 7 is discussed in Lai and Jurinak (1972) and Greenkorn 
(1983, p. 236). The prediction-corrector linearization method was used to 
solve a finite-difference approximation of this equation.

The 1-D transport model was applied along the flow path C-C f (fig. 15) to 
simulate nitrogen migration in the lower aquifer from the center of the 
industrial park toward the Clean municipal well field. The assumption of one- 
dimensional transport best approximates conditions in the aquifer near the 
industrial park, where the ground-water flow field after a shutdown would be 
fairly uniform in direction and magnitude. The 1-D equation does not account 
for radial flow components near the municipal well field where flow converges, 
however, nor does it account for transverse dispersion perpendicular to the 
direction of ground-water flow. For these reasons the 1-D analysis can give 
only a qualitative indication of the effects of adsorption on predicted nitro 
gen concentrations at the municipal well field.

Constant-concentration boundary conditions were used in the 1-D transport 
analysis; thus, results of these simulations can be compared with results of 
the solute-transport model's 30-year simulation in which the nitrogen-source 
rate was held constant (run C). Concentrations of nitrogen in the aquifer 
were assumed to be 26 mg/L at the upgradient boundary and 0 mg/L elsewhere.

The values used in the 1-D model are listed in table 7. The specific 
discharge, Q, along the flow path was estimated from the solute-transport 
model. The dispersion coefficient was calculated by multiplying the mean 
velocity by a longitudinal dispersivity of 100 ft. The coefficients 
describing the Langmuir isotherm were those obtained from the laboratory 
study previously discussed.

Nitrogen concentrations predicted by one-dimensional transport of a con 
servative solute, obtained by setting the Langmuir coefficients to zero, are 
compared with concentrations predicted by the solute-transport model in run C 
after 5 years of shutdown (fig. 24). The solute front predicted by the

Table 7. Values used in one-dimensional simulation of 
nitrogen concentrations along flou path C-C' 
(fig. 15) after shutdown of industrial well 
field.

Variable Symbol

Specific discharge Q

Value

0.26 ft/d

Coefficient of
hydrologic dispersion D 90 ft 2/d

Effective porosity e 0.3 

Bulk density p^ 1.6 g/cm 3

Maximum adsorbed nitrogen
concentration ^mx 18.5 mg/kg

Langmuir constant _________ Kg ___________ 0.17 L/mg
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solute-transport model travels more slowly than the front predicted by the 1-D 
model because nitrogen concentrations in the solute-transport model are 
decreased by transverse dispersion along the flow path. In addition, the two 
fronts differ in shape because ground-water velocity increases along the flow 
path in the solute-transport model but is constant in the 1-D model.

The 1-D model indicates that adsorption would significantly retard move 
ment of the solute front (fig. 24) and suggests that, with adsorption, the 
midpoint of the front would move about one-third the distance of a conserva 
tive solute in 5 years. If adsorption is assumed to have a similar effect in 
the solute-transport model, the midpoint of the predicted solute front would 
move about 400 ft in 5 years.

The effects of adsorption and desorption were further investigated with 
the 1-D model in a simulation of 30 years of transport with a constant nitro 
gen source-rate followed by 30 years of transport with zero source rate. This 
run simulated the adsorption of ammonium onto aquifer material within the 
nitrogen plume and the subsequent desorption of ammonium as the plume is 
flushed from the aquifer by uncontaminated ground water. Concentrations pre 
dicted for distances 500 and 1,000 ft downgradient of the industrial park are 
plotted in figures 25A and 25B. The curves indicate that arrival of the mid 
point of the solute front would be retarded 3 to 7 years at distances between 
500 and 1,000 ft along the flow path, and that concentrations of 5 mg/L or 
less may persist in ground water for many years because nitrogen desorbs from 
the aquifer at a relatively slow rate.

Adsorption retards the movement of nitrogen more strongly at low concen 
trations because the adsorption capacity of the aquifer material is limited. 
Figure 26 depicts the concentration 1,000 ft along the flow path as simulated 
with the nitrogen-source rate reduced by one-half. The curve indicates that 
the midpoint of the nitrogen front would be retarded 14 years. This suggests 
that decreasing nitrogen concentrations in the contaminated area before a 
shutdown by prolonging the present containment efforts would slow the migra 
tion of nitrogen through the aquifer.

30

Figure 24.

Positions of nitrogen 
front after 5 years of 
transport at a constant 
nitrogen-source rate, 
as predicted by one- 
dimensional simulations.
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Figure 25.

Nitrogen concentrations 
during 30 years of trans 
port with a constant 
nitrogen-source rate 
followed by 30 years of 
transport with zero source 
rate, as predicted by one- 
dimensional simulations. 
A. 500 feet along flow

path. 
B. 1,000 feet along

flow path.
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Figure 26.

Nitrogen concentrations 
at a point 1,000 feet 
along flow path as 
predicted by one-dimen 
sional simulation with 
constant nitrogen-source 
rate decreased by half 
throughout 60 year period.
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Solute-Transport Model as a Management Tool

The solute-transport model was developed to aid in making decisions on 
future containment pumping and remedial efforts within the contaminated part 
of the aquifer at the industrial park. These decisions may include maintain 
ing certain pumping rates at selected production wells and installing down- 
gradient observation wells to monitor the migration of nitrogen. The model 
provides a useful means for assessing several options because it adequately 
simulates the shape and direction of the plume in response to major hydraulic 
stresses in the area. The utility of the model is limited by assumptions 
inherent in the modeling approach, however. These limitations are summarized 
as follows:

1. The model is a simplification of a complex process and as such cannot
predict with certainty the nitrogen concentrations that would result from 
cessation of industrial pumping. Model predictions generally underesti 
mate the arrival time at the municipal well field because nitrogen is 
simulated as a conservative solute, which is only partly correct.

2. The model is two dimensional and does not incorporate the vertical move 
ment of nitrogen in the aquifer. The model was designed to simulate 
movement of nitrogen in the lower, more permeable aquifer and thus cannot 
predict nitrogen concentrations in the upper aquifer. Nitrogen will move 
at a slower rate through the upper aquifer because the hydraulic conduc 
tivity is less than 10 percent of that in the lower aquifer.

3. Modeling results suggest that the nitrogen flux to the lower aquifer is 
affected by the magnitude of vertical leakage from the upper aquifer. 
Source rates obtained from the model during calibration and the simulated 
decrease in source rate over time may not be valid for all pumping condi 
tions. This limits the utility of the model in evaluating alternative 
pumping schedules to contain the plume. The model can, however, give con 
servative predictions based on a constant source rate equivalent to that 
estimated for the period of maximum pumping, which was in 1984, the end of 
the calibration period.

4. The solute-transport model does not include adsorption of ammonium. Simu 
lations with the one-dimensional transport model indicate that adsorption 
will retard movement of ammonium from the industrial park by a factor of 
3; the magnitude of retardation within 1,000 ft of the industrial park may 
range between 3 and 7 years. Results of the one-dimensional analysis 
suggest that, if observation wells were placed 400 ft downgradient of the 
industrial park, they could be used to detect ammonium migration that 
might occur in less than 5 years.

5. The effect of neglecting biochemical reactions on model predictions is
difficult to assess. Either nitrification or denitrification could occur 
at the edges of the plume, depending on the concentration of dissolved 
oxygen in ground water. Nitrification would convert nitrogen to the more 
mobile species and speed the movement of the plume. Denitrification would 
have the opposite effect, dissipating nitrogen in ground water and slowing 
the plume. Neither of these effects can be quantified without knowledge
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of the reaction rates and the factors that control them. In addition, 
mineralization of organic nitrogen in the contaminated area could cause 
the source to persist. This condition was approximated in transport simu 
lations by holding the source rate constant.

A monitoring network designed to accompany a permanent shutdown of the 
industrial well field could be used to track the movement of the nitrogen 
plume through both the upper and lower aquifers. Data collected from the 
monitoring network could be used to evaluate model predictions and further 
assess the uncertainties of model results. Additional studies may be 
warranted if actual concentrations fail to conform to model predictions.

Some limitations of the present two-dimensional model could be rectified 
in future studies. The vertical movement of nitrogen near the area of contam 
ination could be simulated in detail by a two-dimensional cross-sectional 
model to represent the two-layer aquifer system along the main ground-water 
flow path. This model could be used with nitrogen concentrations observed in 
downgradient wells screened in the upper and lower aquifers to recalibrate the 
nitrogen source rate to the lower aquifer after a well shutdown. Such a model 
could not predict nitrogen concentrations that would result at the municipal 
well field because it would not represent radial flow components near the 
wells. However, the source rate obtained by the cross-sectional model could 
be used in the solute-transport model described in this report to predict 
nitrogen concentrations at the municipal well field.

Laboratory experiments to investigate biochemical reactions between 
nitrogen and ground water in core samples taken from the aquifer could provide 
data on reaction rates and factors that control the reactions, such as the 
availability of oxygen and carbon. In addition, ground-water samples could be 
analyzed for major dissolved inorganic species as well as pH and dissolved 
oxygen to fully characterize the chemical composition of ground water. Results 
of these studies could be used to determine which nitrogen species should be 
included in transport simulations and possibly the reaction rates that affect 
their concentrations. A multicomponent model with several reaction terms 
could be developed if the reaction rates could be estimated.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A glacial-outwash aquifer system in southeastern Cattaraugus County con 
tains large amounts of nitrogen compounds beneath an industrial park in North 
Olean. The nitrogen compounds were introduced into the aquifer over a 6-year 
period by operations of a fertilizer plant. Pumping from production wells at 
the site until 1985 maintained a cone of depression that contained the nitro 
gen compounds and thus prevented them from migrating to nearby public, private, 
and industrial supply wells. Ground water within the cone of depression con 
tained nitrogen concentrations ranging from 10 to 1,280 mg/L in 1983.

The aquifer system consists of extensive unconsolidated outwash deposits 
that consist primarily of coarse sand and gravel. These deposits are Less than 
100 ft thick and are the only potential source of large amounts of ground water 
near Olean. The aquifer thickness is about 80 ft at and near the industrial



park, but the lower 30 ft is generally more permeable than the upper 50 ft, 
which contains gravel with a higher silt content. Thin lenses of silty clay 
occur locally between depths of 30 and 50 ft in this area and separate the 
aquifer into an upper and lower layer.

Under nonpumping conditions, ground water would flow downvalley to the 
southwest and toward the Allegheny River and Olean Creek. Ground-water with 
drawals at several pumping centers in the 1970's and early 1980's, principally 
at the industrial park, altered this pattern locally, however. Simulations 
with a ground-water flow model have predicted that a shutdown of the well 
field at the industrial park would allow water levels to recover, whereupon 
ground water would flow southwestward toward the municipal well field.

High concentrations of nitrogen in the form of ammonia and nitrate were 
detected in ground water beneath the industrial park in 1969; petroleum 
products and hexavalent chromium have also been detected. The most prevalent 
nitrogen species is ammonium, which represents 90 percent of the nitrogen pro 
duced by industrial pumping from the contaminated area. Nitrogen concentra 
tions are highest near the previous site of the fertilizer plant and exceeded 
2,000 mg/L as nitrogen in the 1970's. Nitrogen concentrations at wells 
completed in the upper aquifer have been consistently higher than those at 
wells completed in the more transmissive lower aquifer. Continuous pumping of 
industrial wells during 1970-84 removed much nitrogen from the aquifer. As a 
result, concentrations of nitrogen at the production wells and most observa 
tion wells have declined.

Rates of nitrogen transport in the aquifer (as ammonium, nitrate, and 
organic nitrogen) may be affected by physical and biochemical reactions. 
Adsorption would slow the movement of ammonium but would not affect movement 
of nitrate. An isotherm for ammonium adsorption was developed in a laboratory 
study from samples of aquifer material from the industrial park (In-Situ Inc., 
1984). The adsorption data were approximated by a Langmuir isotherm with a 
maximum adsorbed concentration of 18.5 mg/kg. Some ammonium may be nitrified 
to nitrate, but the rate of this conversion seems to be inhibited because 
nitrate concentrations are much lower than ammonium concentrations.

Nitrate is assumed to migrate in the aquifer as a conservative solute and 
therefore would be removed from the aquifer by industrial pumping. The con 
tinuing presence of nitrate indicates that some nitrification is occurring or 
that areas of low hydraulic conductivity are restricting its migration. Some 
nitrate may be denitrified to volatile forms of nitrogen, but the rate of this 
conversion is unknown.

Organic nitrogen within the aquifer may have been partly derived from 
immobilized nitrogen that formed during mineralization of urea and ammonium 
that were spilled at the fertilizer plant. If so, the organic nitrogen repre 
sents an available source of ammonium or nitrate. The organic nitrogen may 
also have been derived from petroleum products or organic sediments within the 
aquifer material; however, the potential rate of mineralization of the organic 
nitrogen cannot be assessed without information on its molecular form.

The two-dimensional solute-transport model of Konikow and Bredehoeft 
(1978) was used to simulate movement of nitrogen through the lower aquifer
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near the industrial park. The model simulates advection and dispersion of a 
conservative solute; thus the model predictions can be interpreted as worst- 
case estimates. Nitrogen flux to the lower aquifer was represented in the 
model by a specified source rate. Source concentrations were calibrated to 
observed trends in nitrogen concentrations during 1978-84 within the contamin 
ated part of the aquifer. The model was then used to predict changes in 
nitrogen concentration that would occur between the industrial park and the 
municipal well field after a permanent shutdown of pumping wells at the 
industrial park.

Hydraulic properties of the aquifer material in the area of the indus 
trial park were obtained from the ground-water-flow model by Bergeron (1987); 
transmissivity of the upper and lower aquifers was 1,000 ft 2/d and 18,000 
ft 2/d, respectively, and transmissivity at the Olean municipal well field was 
55,000 ft 2/d. The hydraulic head distribution computed by a steady-state 
simulation with the solute-transport model based on these values closely 
matched water levels measured in observation wells in November 1981. A 
ground-water budget computed by the solute-transport model was similar to that 
computed by the ground-water flow model.

The solute-transport model closely simulated observed nitrogen concentra 
tions in ground water beneath the industrial park when the source rate to the 
lower aquifer was decreased by an exponential decay term to account for the 
removal of nitrogen from the aquifer by pumping during the calibration period. 
A decay constant of 0.3/yr provided the best match to nitrogen concentrations 
observed during 1978-84. The nitrogen flux in 1984 was estimated to be 70,000 
Ib/yr. During an actual well shutdown that began in March 1985, nitrogen con 
centrations remained generally unchanged for 6 months. The solute-transport 
model simulated this condition when the nitrogen-source rate was decreased by 
80 percent to 14,000 Ib/yr to offset the decrease in vertical leakage from the 
upper aquifer that resulted from the lower hydraulic gradients that formed 
after the shutdown.

Thirty-year transport simulations were used to predict nitrogen concen 
trations that would develop within the aquifer after a permanent well shut 
down. Results indicate that nitrogen-bearing ground water would reach the 
Olean municipal well field within 5 years, predicted nitrogen concentrations 
there would range from 2 to 5 mg/L, and those at the southwest boundary of the 
industrial park would range from 20 to 25 mg/L. Model predictions were sensi 
tive to changes in the nitrogen source rate and dispersivity. The value of 
the decay constant would affect the time required to flush nitrogen from the 
aquifer but did not significantly alter predicted peak concentrations.

The effect that nitrogen adsorption to the aquifer material would have on 
nitrogen concentrations was simulated by a one-dimensional transport model 
with equilibrium-controlled adsorption described by a Langmuir isotherm. That 
model gave a qualitative indication of the effect of adsorption on nitrogen- 
transport rates near the industrial park. Results indicated that the midpoint 
of the solute front would be retarded by a factor of 3 at distances 500 to 
1,000 ft downgradient of the industrial park.

The solute-transport model provides a means of assessing various manage 
ment options regarding future containment of contaminated ground water and
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remedial efforts within the industrial park. The model adequately simulates 
the shape and direction of the plume and its general response to local changes 
in major hydraulic stresses in the area. Interpretation of the results must 
be qualified, however, because the model makes several simplifying assump 
tions, which are summarized as follows:

1. Nitrogen is simulated as a conservative solute, unaffected by physical or 
biochemical reaction. Thus, model predictions underestimate the arrival 
time at the municipal well field.

2. The model is two dimensional and ignores vertical differences in hydraulic 
conductivity and nitrogen concentration. The model was designed to pre 
dict nitrogen concentrations in the lower, more permeable aquifer; nitro 
gen in the upper aquifer will move at a slower rate, and concentrations 
will be higher than in the lower aquifer.

3. The nitrogen source rate calculated by the model and its decrease through 
time may not be valid for pumping conditions other than those studied.

4. Adsorption will retard the rate of ammonium migration from the industrial 
park by a factor of three.

5. Effects of biochemical reactions on nitrogen concentrations cannot be
assessed because the reaction rates and the factors that control them have 
not been defined for these field conditions.
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